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Laura McCaig Set New SAO 
Record Before Retiring 

J 

Lau国 McCaig

LAURA McCAIG began the new year 1965 
川 tha new status - Aramco retiree， after 19 
years， a re田 rdfor lime spent by a附 manin the 
らmpany's Saudi A目 bia Organization. Laura 
Slarted i n J anuarγ19.1.6 as a sec陀 taryin Ohahran 
with the Construction and Purchase and S回 ces
Oepartment. She became secreta可 tolhe Assist-
ant Comptroller in 1鈍9，then lIead of the 518-

tistical Unit. Transportation Department， G口
She had been 5ecretary to the Director of Manage-
menl Development since mid-195S 

Laura was born in South Dakola， allended 
school in S凹 kane，Washington and graduated 
from ∞Ilege 川 G陀 atFalls， ¥Iontana. 8efore 
joining Aramco she had been with the American 
Red Cross at Oak Knoll， Califomia， the Ulah 
Construction Company， Whitehorse， Yukon Terri. 
回ry，and the Westem Pipe and 51eel Company in 
5an Francis∞ In口hahranshe was a member of 
the Art and the Outing groups. As hobbies she 
collects spoons， likes to travel， paint and cook 
lIer∞ntact add問 ssuntil seuling down is c '0 
Mrs. G. F. I-Iarlan， 945 lIill view口rive，Ashland， 
Oregon 

AAGE J. NIELSON joined Arnmco in 1951 
after t柄。 contraclsin Saudi Arabia with Inter、
national Bechtel 8uilders， Inc. Niel's entire 
Aram∞ career was spent川 ththe ¥Iarine De. 
partment as a marine unit trainer. then as a 
supervising marine mechanic 陀 pairman， ~Ie ' 
chanical Services. During this t.ime he had 
tralslng aSSlgnmer】ts川 thGeneral ，¥Iotors， Enteト

prise， RolIs Royce， and川I-Iollandinspecling 
the outfitting and tesl叩 nsof the tugs Abqaiq 
#4 and #5. A nati ve of Denmaホ.Niel graduated 
from the Marine En伊 neerAcademy in Copen. 
hagen. ~I e 叫 s servlng a加arda Oanish shi和、hen



¥¥'W 11 broke out and he， with other Oanish of-
ficers， changed course and turned their vessel 
over to the U. S. in San Fran口 sco.He served 
the next five years with the U. S. Merchant 
MarIne Fleet and receIved hIs U. S. citizenship 

retirement in December meant the departure of a 
very acti ve famII y from the SAO scene -he， 
his wife Lorraine， and children Charleen， 15， 
Pamela， 13， and M且chael，12. Among their re-
g陪 tswe陀“leavingfriends they'd en-joyed， the 
beautiful sunrises and sunsets of SaudI A目 bia，
the Girl 5couts annual outing， and their horse， 
Abdul Rahman". Hank's hobbies vary from 
from playing the piano and accordian， an enjoy-
ment of classical music， to an inte町 stin foreign 
languages， horses， sporls and world affairs 
LotTaine has been active in Girl Scout work， 
brIdge， golf and bowling 

When they left Ras Tanura， Nie! and his wi fe， 
Mie， planned on spending three months in their 
nati ve Denmaホ beforetraveling to the States for 
probab!e 問 tirementin Southem California. In the 
meantImemail will reach them in ca陀 ofOtto 
Nelson， 1633 East 1st 5t.， Long 8each 2， Calif 

HENRY LEIDECKER， a foreman in Abqaiq 
since 1956， joined Aramco in 1945 as a ma-
chinist， then became acting foreman four years 
later. He had been engaged in defense work on 
the West Coast with Bethlehem Ship Building 
Co>下orationand with General engineenng con-
cems before heading for Saudi Arabia. Hank's 

The Leideckers boa吋edship in 8eimt and 
at a SlOp in G町 ecewere joined by Hank's sister 
who lives in Frankfurt-Main， Gennany (wherモ
Hank was 加rn and went to school). They 
celebrated the holidays aboa吋 sh叩 andmade 
other s回psin ltaly， France and Spain befo陀

reaching New York. From there they drove to the 
West Coast，羽sitingfriends enroute， and are 
presently located atお9Meander Court， Walnut 
Creek， California 

J 

Henry and Lorraine Leidecker and the，i' children -son Mιchael， left， daughters Chαrleen and Pamela 

fωμh f'ιend) 
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VINCENT T. JAME5， coordinator of Senior 
Staff Schools since 1951， and his川 fe，Lucy， are 
heading for Clarksville， Virginia where he plans 
tO continue his lifelong career in the field of 
education， teaching 白山町 onthe high school or 
coJlege level. Vince received his B.S. Oegree at 
Rutgers and has done graduate work at American 
Intemational College， Springfield， Mass. and at 
the University of Virginia. He began， as many 
have， as combination teacher and athletic coach 
Jiis last position before j印刷ngArnmco in 1946 
was superVlSLng principal叩 HardingTownship， 
also 印 刷snative New Jersey. His firs1 assign-
ment in Saudi Arabia was head 1eacher at the 
Jebel 5chool in Dhahran. In 1949 he became head 
speαalist， Arab Schools and Adult Training， and 
the following year Training Services Supervisor 
for the district. A year later he assumed the 
duties he was to perform until his retirement 
Lucy has been a freql凶entsubstitute teacher in 
Dhahran. Vince has more than enough hobbies to 
keep him busy even if he gave up teaching alto-
gether -boating， wood川 rking，goH， gardening， 
photography， languages， antiquities and his柏町。

Then there are the seven grandchildren. Three 
of their four children are married -daughters 
Nancy and Joan and son Tom， whose wife is the 
former Beth Bova吋 ofDhahran. Tom attends 

J 

Vιnceflt T. Jαm"  

Florida State Uni versilY， 8ill， their youngestson， 
is a student at Washington and Lee University 
Address any correspondence for Vince and Lucy 
10日ox716， Clarksvi!le， Va 

《ヨト:::.:.ae e色主主主5 8

More often than noん holidaygreeti暗 ssuch 
as these arr山 etoo late for the Christmαs ~ssue 
of AAAJ and are included later. 

To our friends of Aramco， may all your 
Christmases be fiUed with sunshine and your 
~ew Years with prosperi ty. (J ames R. and Zerrin 
Tallmadge， Istan-bul，-Turkey) 
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MerrγChristmas and a Happy New Year 
(Henry ¥i. Peπy， Tripoli， Libya) 

Wishing you joy for the holiday season and a 
year of happy days. Peop!e a目 veryfriendly he陀

ln St. Petersburg. 1 see the J ames G. Kecl叩 very
often _ they are dear old friends and have been 

ve町 good to me. 1 feel I still belong to our 
beloved Aramco family. (Elisabeth Ismer) 

Thinking of you at Christmas and wishing 
you happiness always. (Jack Mahoney) 

He同日 isanother year -a happy one i f we 
but remember our blessings -more things than 
not to be grateful for. The rare and precious 
years we spent in Saudi A同 biawith Aramco， a 
wonderful company -moments in our lives which 
mean so much because of the friendships we 
made and still app陀 ciate.The exciting 同 uniOns，
and the thrill of meeling those old friends 
Memories that are t同 asu問 houses10 walk through-
enchanting thoughts to al ways enjoy. Our count円，

land of f陀 edom，our health and God-given provi-
dences. And as we look toward 1965 wi1h joy， 
hope and anticipation， a Happy New Year to all 
our Aramco friends. (Casper and Sophie Gee) 
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There were long faces among Ras Tanurn 
bowlers and bridge players when LlNCOLN 
ECKBERG and his wife， Gladys， left for reti陀 -

ment. A tourney was held in their honor back in 
Oecember “Eck" had the highest average of 
any bowler in出eRT Oistrict， had been eligible 
for every inteトdistrictteam since his arrival in 
Saudi A 回 biain 1950， won the Arnbian State Al1 
StarTournament in 1958 and the Arabian Masters 
Tournament in 1964. Somehow， we weren't pro. 
vided with details of 'Gladys' bowling prowess 
We do know， though that they are加thalso ex. 
perts at bridge -Eck was president and Gladys 
secretary of the RT Bridge Group in '62， for 
tnstan ce 

Eck was born in Brooklyn， New York， went 
to school there and attended New YOrセUniver-
sity. His e甲 erience before joining Aramco 
varied from apprenuce plumber，ωassLstant 
trader for a stock broker in New York， to la加"'-
10円 testerfor Eastem 5tates Petroleum Company 
in Houston， Texas and later as pipefitter during 
refinery construction. With Aramco he was a 
supervising craIlsman in the Metals， Maintenance 
and Shops Division， Mechanical 5ervices and 
Marine Depar加 enl. The Eckbergs'∞n tact ad. 
dress is 7140 Dillon， Houston 17， Texas. Their 

son B"-¥ce now li ves in Houston and daughter 
Gail， m司rried，in Terre Haute， Indiana 

河砂

Lincoln E ckberg 

τ~crt"C 1多Aム
K. O. Feltman sent us a newspaper clipping 

fromThe Register of March 19 with a sto円 ofthe 
event which has made 5an Juan Capistrano 
farnous around the world. There's the song too... 

They we同 back!The 5wallows一口rcling
high at first then descending as the rnorning 
woreon， retumingto historic 5an Juan Capistrano 
Mission， founded by Father Junipero 5erra in 
1776. The白rsthalf dozen birds we陪 spotted
gliding gracefully above the Jewel of Missions a 
little past six a.m. -half an hour after the sun 
had cleared the surrounding hiIls and the rnission 
valley of an enveloping haze. More than a hundred 
pe目 onsfrom as far away as Marγland， 'Georgia 
and Illinois had been waiting for the birds in the 
predawn darkness. By 7':30 about fifty swallows 
were circling overhead and swooping into the 
nestingarea surrounding the old church sanctua町
which had been 'partly destroyed by an earth 
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quake in the 1800s 

The legend of the swallows， handed down 
from father to son for generations， goes back to 
the days of the Ajachernen Indians， who revered 
the birds as messengers of their gods. But the 
settlers of thea問 ahad no such love for the birds 
and deslroyed th町rnests. One year， on 5t. 
Joseph's Oay， March 19， as the Indians prayed 
in the rnission， a frightened flock of the birds 
sought refuge from the settlers in the miSSlon 
patio near the old church. Since that time， the 
bi吋sreturn each year on St. Joseph's Day 

Old time swallow watcher， T ed ~I odges ， who 
acts as guide to wandering newsmen and tourists 
on 5wallows Oay， has been at the mission every 
March 19 for more than thirty years to watch the 
birds return. He receives calls from newsmen in 
New York， Hawaii and the mid・westevery March 

WILLIAM H. BOUCHER， supervisor， Engi・
neering Inspection， Engineering Division， Tech. 

Willιam H. Boucher 

19 and has always been able to陀 portthat the 
swallows have indeed returned.‘It would同副ly
be news if they didn't，" he mused. Hodges feels 
though that continued development of the growing 
area may eventually diminish the number of in. 
sects， the swallows' only food -and possibly 
some day the birds may not return 

Meanwhi1e， the swallows' mud nests line the 
exterior walls of the old sanctuary ruins. And 
Hodges went on，“They never build on the in 
~ide ， though the interior protection of the old 
dome would 陀 allvbe like the Ruz"】Carltonfor 
the swallows." 

ihe retum of the bi吋slaunched a weekend 
?f celebration with dancing and the crowning ofa 
~in g and queen of 5wallo;'s Day by studen-ts of 
~i ssion S~n Juan 'Capistrano school. K. O. said 
~e had a big proble~ getting to the post office 
~hat morni ng， whatwithall the visitors and horses 
!.? the staging area for the start of the Fiesta 
Parade. 
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nical 5ervices Department， began his twenty.one 
years of ∞ntinuous service with Socal as an 
inspection engineer， transfering to Aramco in 
1955. He spent his first seven months in Dhahran 
as an inspection analyst， then moved to Ras 
Tanura and the position he held until retirement 
in J anuarγ. 

Bill was born in Rhode Island but grew up in 
Vermont， receiving his B.S. in engineering from 
the University of Vermont in 1927. He worked 
for Roberts and 5chaefer in Chicago as a drafts. 
man and designer， as a structural engineer for 
an architectural firm; then as a Maintenance 
engineer in Wisconsin for Kimberly Clark. His 
next step westward was to Las Vegas， Nevada， 
as construction engineer for McNeil Construction， 
in charge of pl'Ocess e中 ipmentinstallation of 
wartime magnesium plants -final stop， 50cal 
Bill isfond ofgolf and “dabbles" in oil painting-
Peg was very active in the RT Women's Group. 
Their one son and threedaughters a陀 allmarried 
and there are nine grandchildren. The Bouchers 
headed for the 5an Francisco Bay area via a tour 
of Europe and a friend.visiting auto trip across 
the U.5. They may be reached temporarily at 
301 Makin Grade， Kentfield， Calif 

Never Stop Leαrn伽g

One reason people get old and bored is that 
change baffles them -they feel they can 't cope 
with it. 50 they retire from the confusion and sit 
back with their horse.and.buggy memories， losing 
momentum， gathering years and little else. 

8ut welcome change as a friend; t町 10
visualize new possibilities and the blessings it 
is bound to bring you. Let it ex口 teyou， arouse 
your curiosity， and transfuse you with its own 
vitality， and you'll never grow old， even if you 
live to be a hund陪 d.

If you stay interested in everything around 
you， in new ways of 1ιfe， in new people， in new 
places and ideas， you'll stay young， no matter 
your age. Never stop learning and never stop 
growing - that's the key to a rich and fasci. 
nating life. 

Major Alexander de Seversky 



When HOWARD L. 8001H and his wife， 
Edith， left Ras Tanura in February， it was the 
close of a 41~ year career with Aramco， Socal 
and affiliates. Although加 m in Missouri， Howard 
grew up in Bakersfield. California. He joined 
SocaJ's 日akersfield Refinel)' in mid.1923 and 
during the next twenly years progressed through 
various positions in a battery of six refine町
units. He transfer司 dto Standard Oil of Alaska's 
pumping operations in 1943 with headquarters in 
Whitehorse. A promotion 10 the Eastern Oivis叩 n
associated him wIth the Canol Project until ilS 
close al the end of the war and his retum 10 
Socal， followed almost immed.iately by 岡 田fer
to Aracmo in 1946. The 陀 fineryat Ras Tanura 
was just geuing under way and for six years 
Howa吋'$assignments included senior ope 問 tor，
shift fo同 man，assistant foreman of 81ending and 
Transfer. He had been night foreman， District 
Administration since 1952. 

Edith Booth was a charter member， and 
sec間同町 fortwo years， of Allied Arts in Ras 
T anura， and likes to sew.目。thof the目。oths
enjoy bridge. They are planning to build a home 
in Kern City， California， which will put Howard 
again close to the hunting and fishing he enjoys 
and pennit additions to trophies he's collected 
in the high Sierras. He also hopes to add wood. 
working to his hobbies. The Booths have three 
married daughters， two living in日akersfield，one 

Howard L. Booth 
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8ack 叩 January we recei ved a colorful 
“Aloha from Hawaii" post card -blue sky， blue 
water and a tanned indi vidual atop a red surf. 
bo.吋 headingour way山田ughthe white spray 
of a big wave. On the back the message， .Very 
few people in Aramco ever expected to see me 
standing up on one of these things" 

A few days later came another epistle on 
Waikiki's Coco Palms ~I ote l lt's.Always-
5p ri ngtime.1 n.Hawai i .sta tione町，“ havingfun 
in the sun. Wil1 be back川 Califomiaat the old 
address on March 17. Have met several Aram∞ 

people here， some acti ve， some reti陀 d".But 
here the rer抽出凹1deeply，“I suffer just readiog 
about the terrible ∞Id weather you have had io 
ew York. Do look forward to陪 tirement-It 15 

a very pleasant experience.. (He needn't have 
been so smug while there are still those who 
must slave， and freeze io the bargain，) Then， 
“Endosed is some more of my foolishness， the 
kids love it". The encl05ed? A∞py of the Hono. 
lulu Daily Bulletin of May 30， 1882 bearing the 
new bold black headlines: • Joe Tumer Wins 
Surfing Championship". Well -we really weren'! 
sure before whether the mao on the suII加，，d
was Joe or not 
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William J. Lynch 

WILLlAM J. LYNCH， his wife， Beth， and 
daughter， J an， left Abqaiq in日ecember for re-
urement叩 Phoenix，Arizona. Taking a va田tLon
first， they visited 8eirut， Rome， Nia， Amsterdam 
and spent Christmas in Princeton， N. J. with 
other members of the Lynch fami1y. 8il1 grew up 
and went to school in Princeton， grョduatingfrom 
high school the陀 andfrom the Schooloflndustrial 

Arts in nearby Trenton. He also is a graduate of 
the T echnical 5chool of Radio Corpora LIon of 
America in NewYork City. Before joiningAramco 
in 1946， 8ill was construction foreman with lhe 
Slonk Construction Co. and construction super-
intendent for And陀 wChristianson and 50n， Inc.， 
both in Elizabeth， N. J.. Most of his Aramco 
ser、lice was in Abqaiq， where he held various 
assignments in the Construction Department and 
the Maintenance and 5hops Division. J-Ie was 
made assistant su凹rintendentof Planning， Main. 
tenance and Shops Division in 1958， becoming 
asslstant su戸 rintendentof Shops and Crafts in 
1961. The following year he was made assistant 
superintendent of Roads and Equipment Main-
tenance and from J une 1964 was region supervisor 

8ill and Beth， who previously worked for 
Aramco as an 1日M Tabulator Operator， were 
married on目的問inIsland in April， 1952. 8i11 
enjoys working with wood and has restored many 
Kuwait chests， transforming some old batte陀 d
relics into handsome usable pieces of furnitu問.

Also， he ∞llects Indian and United States 
stamps. 8eth enjoys bridge， and daughter Jan， 
11， is quite a swimmer， having won five medals 
1ast year in the Abqaiq and inter-district meets. 
It has taken a while to get settled， but the 
Lynchs say Aramcons are always welcome at 
their new Iocation， 4349 East Coller Street， 
Phoenix， Arizona 

1soys' Town 
00 you think we should have a census count 

。fgrandchildren of our annuitants? We ∞uld 
start of course with the ten grand回 nsof Bamey 
and Helen McKeegan - the oldest is sixteen， 
number ten arrived in January -and there a陀

still no girls 

k Helen says (as of Febmaw)that she's been 
nitting sweaters -Bamey recei ved one of them 
for his-birthday -since it was too wet to start 
~rimming， digging and planting yet. 8amey had 

leen山ヴlfthe weeds，however As削俳
er bowling， glass and resin work， and numerous 

。山erp回 jectsweren't enough， Helen's looking 
lnto a local Senior Citizen Craft Group 勺101

that I feel so old， but I've got to keep going， 
or else!" 

She and Bamey were planning to attend 
another annual meeting of the Department J-Ieads 
of El Camino J-Iospital (where 8arney woホs)in 
Monterey - had found it very inte陀 stinglast 
year. Also they were looking forward to renewing 
their acquaintance with the parents of daughter-
in-law Annemarie. The McKeegans had visited 
them in their home town of Kassel in Germany， 
but this would be the日rsttrip to the U. S. and 
first sighl of their five grandsons (Barry's boys) 

Then，“Hope that all ιs well with all our 
fri凹 ds，開 asshe moved on to more tasks 
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HERE ANIJ 'fHERE 

Scribby (M隠・ W.S. 5cribner) sent us the ac-
companying picture of her son's home in Colton， 
California， where she's been living with him and 
his wife. At the moment， her t悶 ileris reposing 
in their teIT8ced back yard while she's amending 
Scribby's been very ill， and On top of everything 
else is thoroughly disgusted at having 10 reCQver 
all Qver again from the flu 

--But Spring's at hand， their two-ac開 lawnis 
g同 en，and as Scribby says，“The fruit tr四 sa問

blooming like mad. Our 8antam Chanticl田 rand 
his wife and 50n haunt my door 00 the east wing -
'dirty birds'lt， lYell， 8antams can raise the roof 
any lime， but when you'同 ootfeeling Up to par.. 
who wants to get Up with the chickens， Spring 
or no. 

A note recei ved from WALLY LANOIS， who 
retired in March of this year， reports that he has 
accepted a position as Administrator of the 
Community Hospital in Wooster， Ohio. He finds 
the work ve円 interestingand is血 rrentlyen-
gaged in planning an expansion from the hospi-
tal's present census of about 140 to an ultimate 
capacity of 2000rmo陀・

t They have purchased a home a副t328 Wes剖
H附'g俳h巾 n吋d A venue川nW。凹。s剖te町r，which Wall y de-
scribes as a ∞llege town of approximately 
18，000. It is conveniently located not far from 
Columbus and Cincinnati as well as Cleveland， 
Akron and Canton. They are enjoying weekly 
visits from Terry and 8ruce and other membe同

of the family. 
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A l Rutall added this paragraph ωa half. 
persollal， half-busilless leUer lhe elld ofNovember， 
with apologιes for 1I0t hat川 18reported before削 d
prom，sι118 a bιgger alld better letter a bil later 

The Rutans are still busy trγ叩 gto complete 
their home - we have just reach-ed the wall. 
papering stage， and hope to have it finished by 
Christmas. 8efo陀 W川 erset Jn we we問 busy
landscaping， pu山 ngin a lawn and underground 
sprinkler system. Our well would not supply 
sufficient water for the house and irrigation too， 
so we had to tie into the irrigation ditch which 
ntns through our property. Then， of course， there 
was wood which had to be cut and split for our 
two fireplaces for the winter， bridge悶 ilings to 
be built， and a thousand and one miscellaneous 
items which could not wait for Spring. 

Last winter Casper Gee worked as Adult 
Consultant in charge of Makeup with the dげをctor，
cast and crew of "Teahouse of the August Moon: 
The Thespians' production at Ganesha High 
School in Pomona. Such was no new chore for 
Casper， who frequently lends his services 
T angible expression of app陀 ciationcame in the 
fonn of ticke回 10the production， but probably 
more close to his heart was a small folded card， 
“Thank Y ou. printed on the face in gold. Inside， 
hand-lettered with eyebrow pencil， was the 
message，“This is just a note of thanks. The 
Cast，" and beneath， a collection of individual 
finger prints to make a detecti ve dr∞1， each in a 
diffe陀 n1shade of g陀 asepalnt. 

Wish we'd had a pIcrure of this! The scene -
Lois Luckenbaugh on Ladies Day at the Lions 
Club last fall. For a prize， the girls we同 toldto 
de∞rate hats in a manner depicting their hus-
band's business. Lo日 t∞kan old felt hat and 
added a monkey， some nuts and grapes， etc. She 
brought down the house alld won a dozen bottles 
of wine when she told the announcer her husband 
was retired and in the monkey business. Now， 
Lucky 

POOAOIOJOE 
10 the Long-Suffering Editor of AAAJ. 

Dear Virginia 

Everγfew centuries， a ∞met sweeps above 
our Iiterary horizon， causing us peasants to 
raise our eyes from the engrossing task of con-
templating our navels long enough to gaze， panic 
slricken I at山ebrilliance st同 akingover us. I 
may be premature in announcing such a world 
shaking event; but after reading the attached 
letter， 1剖 rongly suspect that something has 
b同 kenJoose either in the outer spaces of the 
uni verse or deep in the left frontal lobe of what 
this fellow Furman uses for a b国>n.

It is my understanding that when a certain 
仰巾onof this lobe be∞mes damaged， the nonnal 
supply of imagination is pennitted to leak out， 
thereby contaminating the同 stof the stntcture. 
The 問 sultsare unp陀出ctable.There might be 
developed a Hemingway or a Oamon Runyan -or 
merely the biggest liar in Potawatomi County. 

As you are awa問， 1 have tried in the past to 
hide Steve's identity. When he burst forth to an 
alarming deg陀 e，I tried to protect his family. I 
never never referred to him as Stephen J. Furman 
?f Bartlesville， but merely as that Steve from 
Oklahoma. Now he will have 10 stand on his own 
chilblains. 1 ask your assistance only in per-
mitting the public to judge what we have he問，

¥¥hether Steve is about to th陀 atenthe posi-
1J.0n of Shakespea悶 orMickey匂ilane，I wilI not 
altempt to judge， bu t 1 feel that he is on the 
verge of rewriting the histo可 ofOklahoma. 1 have 
Written to Sargent Shriver conceming Steve's 
~ase ， arguing that Oklahoma probably lIeeds its 
川storyrewritten; and I am∞nfident that Shriver 
wil1 make Steve a part of the anti-poverty pro-
g同m，provided that we can give both of them the 
needed publicity 

Steve's most recent letter follows. The同副
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is in your hands 

Mr. Philip C. McConnell. 

Oear Sir' 

You asked，“How are youヲ.(1 did 1I0t.) 1'11 
tell you how 1 am. I'm in a terrible twit， 1 can 
tell you. I've jusl sworn off 田 ading.In the future， 
"11 read the newspaper叩 ly，and v町 little of 
that rag目

1'm sick of 目 adingsuchdisturbing statements 
as，“Shasnagoobi is not a large natIon. It can， 
however， hold Connecticut 3.76563 tImes，" or 
“Ngbunadis is a fa汀lylarge田 unt円・ However，
the entire nation∞uld be placed inside T exas 
6.7432 times." 

I'm convinced that authors of this type a問

1aking great pleasu問 callingto my attention how 
stupid I am. They are wasting their time because 
I know how stupid 1 am. My enti悶 familyknows. 
They say，“Look at the old stupid. He won'l eat 
sweet potatoes." 

One evening recently， 1 fell to wondering. 1 
wondered how the people of Connecticut would 
feel to awaken some bright morning to find lheir 
state， wiu】 allhands， inside Shasnagoobi. 1 did 
not wonder how the Texans would react to dis-
covering Ngbunadis inside their state 6.7432 
times. You can imagine! 

Last week it happened again. I read，“Then 
in February 1907， th問 ehundred years af1er the 
founding of Jamestown， Congrモssfinally enacted 
a bill to. . . etc.， etc." This was too much for an 
even-tempered man， such as 1， to stand. Let me 
tell that aU1hor a thing or two. Something far mo問

earth-shauering than Cong悶 ssenacting a bill 
happened in 1907. 

On July 18， 1907， Stephen Joseph Funnan 
was bom! I did not be∞me lost or extinct， like 



When CECIL L. KINGERY， Supervisor of the 
General Services Unit， Community 5ervices Oe. 
partment， and his wife， Lee， left Ohahran for 
retirement on March 1 they headed for Flori也
This was not a too unlikely destination， since 
Cece was a nati ve of Georgia， attended school 
there， then worked for the Bibb Manufacturing 
Company in Ma回 n，Georgia until going to 5an 
Francis∞ in 1941. He was with the Fred J. 
Early Construction Company for the next three 
years， joining Aramco early in 1944 as a shop 
accountant， Ac∞unting Oepartment， Ohahran. 
Cece's next assignment was as materials∞-
ordinator in Engineering， Maintenance， and 
S回 res.Ouring the period 1951-59 he held such 
positions in Materials 5upply and Traffic as 
controlman， supervisorof inventory and materials， 
training advisor， and supervi回 roftheV町dor's
Catalog Library. He began his most recent duties 
in 1959. His hobbies include gardening， fishing 
and boating， and he was a secretary of the 
Arabian Automobile As50口ation.The Kingerys' 
contact add問 ssis c/o C.O. Thomton. 1725 N.W 
3rd Place， Gainesville， Fla. 

/ 

C. L. Killgery 

(Colltinued from preceding page) 

Jamestown.1 keptmy head and handled the whole 
affair like Grandpa expected - like a man， 
McConnel， that's what! 

The sun rose 問 dand fierγthat fateful July 
dayin the IndianTelTitory. The grass was bumed 
dry by the sun; the leaves on the blackjack trees 
were withered and drooping. But on top of the 
hill. the house with all windows open， was a 
beehive of activity. A birth was imminent 
Grandpa had taken charge. After six girls， 'Grand 
pa had decided 1hat a boy was quite in order. 
¥Yhen Grandpa took charge and made a decision， 
tha1's the way it was and no nonsense. 

Grandpa had made thげ tyth陀 ats.If another 
girl was born， he would wash his hands of the 
whole gol.danged affair and retum to Virginia. 
This sort of threat didn't scare many people 
because eve可oneknew that he couldn't retum 
east. He had barely made it out of the同 aheadof 
the sheriff. In any event， Grandpa had called 
together twenty-日veof the best Indian riders 
who， if a boy were bom， were to ride far and 
wide to carrγthe glad tidings. Twenty.five riders 
and twenty.six horses. Now Philip， do not jump 

at this difference in numbers. You've forgotten 
Joe Red Top. 

All riders had been briefed as to what di. 

rection to ride and to what villages and ranches 
they we四 回 make1heir announcements. lhis 
applied to all riders except Joe Red Top. Joe 
couldn't talk but he could hear and he could grin 
and he could sleep. He also∞uld ride ve可 well
indeed. The only p田 plewho could make him 
understand anything were his mother， Mohawk， 
and his brother， Charlie No Ear 

Joe Red Top was twenty or thirty years of 
age at the time. He was born with very short 
bowed legs and his head was shaped like an egg 
standing on end. He had a big mop of∞arse 
black hair. His chir】開achedalmost to his stomach 
when he was squatting asleep. His mother had 
dyed a large turkey feather 陀 d，and braided it 
into his hair. This was all he ever wore， summer 
or winter， except a breechcloth. Now， Philip， 
you ha ve the picture 

Joe was very popular with the folks neaトby
He took g陪 atpleasure in riding flat out， ca町-
ing notes from one ranch or oil lease house 10 
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George P. !l1. lIay 

GEORGE PAGE McOONA LD HAY was bette， 
known as “5cotty" to his friends in Saudi Arabia 
before leaving Abqaiq in Oecember. He was出m

in Fife， 5∞tland， is a graduate of Edinburg 
University， and became a naturalized citizen of 
the U. 5. while serving in th同∞untry'sanned 
forces during World War 11. Before joining A同 mco
in 1949， S∞tty worked for Best and Company in 
New York for 11 years. Ever since first arriving 
in Abqaiq he worked as a foreman of the Region 
2 pa川 shop.i'le was active in the Aram∞Em. 
ploy田 sAs5Ociation and his hobbies are golf and 
billiards. S∞uy and Helen have one 5On， James 
5tewart， who is a s(udent at Niagara University， 
N. Y. The Hays planned on retiring to Las 
Palmas， Spain， with Scotty possibly doing some 
contracting work there. In the meantime they may 
be 回 ntactedat 145 95th 5t.， Brooklyn 9， N. Y 

another. JU5t one bad situation he問。 Joecould 
not cope with the four di問 ctIons.Someone would 
p問 pa陀 anote， then of necessity， poinl Joe and 
his horse in the proper direction. lhis ritual was 
a must because if Joe was not handed a note and 
pointed， he would squat down in the yard and 
sleep all day. In other ways， Joe was all right 

After Joe had killed several horses by riding 
them to death， his brother， Charlie No Ear sug. 
gested thatJoe ride two horses a1 the same time， 
thus lessening the load on each ho四 e.Thisis 
not easy， Philip. Pood Oavenport tried it one 
time and broke加山 legs.However， Joe soon 
caught on， and he was a beautiful sight to see， 
clipping itoff down the road or through farm lots， 
scattering chickens and pigs every which way， 
both horses panting and snorting. Though this 
may come as a complete shock to you， Philip， 
those Romans did not discover or invent or 
develop Roman riding. Joe Red Top did -and I 
defy anyone to∞nvince me otherwise 

Grandpa thought Joe quIle a man. Joe knew 
whe目 allthe moonshiners operated. He was very 
good at stealing com liquor. 8ut back to my woe. 
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for the doctor but had n01 陪 turned(they am ved 
a week later with the doctor and all three drunk) 
and things were growing tense. Grandpa had 
prepared a note for Joe to car可I which read， 
STEPHEN JOSEPH FURMAN 80RN THIS DATE， 
JULY 18， 1907， PLEASE REGISTER， He gave 
the paper to Charlie No Ear. He 101d him to ex. 
plain in detail to Joe. Charlie squatted in front 
of Joe， and with much gesturing and grunts and 
lots of poinling， he explained 

“He know: Charlie said to Grandpa. 

“Now don't forget，" Grandpa said.“When I 
come out of the house and yell， you， Charlie， 
point Joe east by south so he will go straight to 
Fort Gibson whe問曲目 paperis to be registe陀 d，
A big log house. The問 willbe a man in front 
with a rifle ・

Again Charlie No Ear squatted in fronl of 
Joe. He grunted and pointed and tossed his anns 
around. Joe nodded and grinned and immediately 
went back to sleep. 

At 7:30 A.M. sharp， Grandpa made a mighty 
bound. He lit smack dab in the middle of the 
front porch and let out a yell the Iikes of which 
was never hea同 befo目 Hisscreech scarモdthe 
living daylights out of the Indians， especially 
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PETROLEUM 
oot. He soared th 問 ughthe air in a beautiful arc， 
st四 ightfor the sicle of the house. He stuck half 
way through a window at the inside stair landing_ 
deader than any door nail in the Indian Territory. 

Charlie No Ear. They mounted in a rush and took 
off down the hill. In a11 directions they rode 
Charlie No Ear was 50 scared he forgot all 
about Joe. 

CROSSWORDS 

(Solution on Page 19) 

Kash said，“Well 1 be dogged，" 

At first， he wasn't much of a problem， but as 
the months passed， Kash and his daughters 
began to notice a change coming over Joe. You 
see， the bottom half of him was outside where 
the weather got at him; and it didn't seem like 
any time at all until that part was just sun 
bleached bones目 Kashgot inte同 stedand wired 
them together. 

“Makes quite a sight，" he used to say 

8ut inside the house where it was dark and 
c∞1 and drγ， the upper part of Joe cured like a 
smoked ham. His eyes were wide open， a grin on 
his face， his right ann extended and a piece of 
paper in his hand. On the paper was printed， 
STEPHEN JOSEPH FURMAN BORN THIS DATE， 
JULY 18， 19日7，PLEASE RE'GISTER， 

And there Joe hung. 

The noiseand clatter awakened Joe. He made 
a beautiful leap to his horses， touched their 
necks with his stick and off they went in a hail 
of gravel， but due west， their manes and tails 
waving in the wind. What a noble sight! Over 
hill and dale， through rivers and creeks， across 
prairie and salt flat， Joe rode， the paper in his 
clinched fist and his arm outst問 tched.He rode 
all that day and the follow叩 gnight， on through 
the next day and into the dusk of the next evening. 

On the east bank of theArkansas River， some 
sixtv miles west， lived Kashton Johnson. He had 
a large log house， seven daughters and a shot 
gun. Kash loved to sit on the front porch of 
evenings. If some cowpoke rode up to court one 
of the -daughters， Kash would look him over. If 
he didn't like his looks， he would blast away at 
the horse's feet and yell，仲Getouta he陀， you 
doggone saddle tramp." This would tickle old 
Kash almost speechless. In his fits of laughter 
he would sometimes swallow considerable to 
bacco juice and then cough as though he had 
lung fever. Ac're.. ____Powen 
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The Johnson family grew to love Joe Red 
10p. They would叩 vitestrangers in to see him. 
They would bid him， good night， at bedtime as 
they mounted the stairs. Now and then， someone 
would 陪 mark，"Such ashame! lhat baby's pa問 nts
think he's registered. Fort 'Gibson is 180 miles 
east. 1 wonder why that Indian ever came this 
way-" 

At sundown on the evening of July 19， 1907， 
Kash was sitting on the fl'Ont porch with his 
shotgun. He squinted into the haze and wondered 
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so you see， Philip， what an Indian who did 
not know directions did to me. However， I've 
never been as mad at Joe as 1 am disgusted with 
these authors. Furthennore， this true sto町 will
give you some idea why it was such an ordeal 
for me to obtain a marriage license in California， 
1 not being同g>S岡 田d

Anyway， 1 did not get lost or become extinct， 
like Jamestown. (On se田 ndthought. perhaps it 
wasn't Jamestown. Maybe it was Williamsburg or 
Richmond or Roanoke or Ha中ersF erry -eh， 
Philipフ)

what was making that dust cloud. After a time， 
he could make out two horses and a 目 dfeather 

Happy Landings 

"Well， I'll be dad-blamed，" he exclaimed. 

lhe horses kept charging straight at the 
house. Kash was alanned. As the horses dashed 
into the yard， Kash yelled，“Hold up thar，" and 
cut loose with both barrels. 

Steve. 

Why didn't you stay in Mexico for a few 
years -say， SIX or sevenヲ

P，S， 
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Red Top did horses stopped， but Joe The 
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As we who have lived in Arabia well know， 
the moming paper is a habit -one that can be 
broken sometimes with benefit to the victim. 
Among my pleasant memories of Ohahran is the 
absen~e ~r . the cloud of crime， scandal and dis-
aster that now hits our breakfast table each 
moming; and I especially enjoyed our one or 
tWQ small pages of real neW$ that usually sum-
marized in one sentence what I now must seek 
in tWQ columns. 

If 1 were a person of strong character， 1 
would solve th同 problempromplly by refusi~g to 
look at the rτorning trashj but I admil the depth 
to which 1 have sunk. Even as any old wino， 
have to have my morning slug of distortion eve川
though I know it is destroying rne. 

50. before I sidled up to the typewriter this 
moming. to start my quarterly chore， I indulged 
川 theusual diet of headlines -and wa~ sur-
prised to encocnter something that may叩 te回目

you 

For sheer happy-go-lucky pers日 tence，con-
sider O.G. Jones， who， ac∞rding to Los Angeles 
Times writer J errγCohen， is a little man wi th a 
bald head， a moon' face and an habitual grin. Last 
Sunday moming， he appea同 dat the Oceanside 
oier whe陀 hebacked h目 stationwagon and boat 
I.railer loaded with boat onto the launchi時 間mp.
The connections failed and the boat and trailer 
took to the water but not in a floating position 
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 Another car ran a 陀 dlight and side-swiped 
him， but this didn't stop O.G. By the time the 
divers had brought his出atto the surface and 
cleaned up the mess， he was back with his wide 
grin， a battered car and a dry outboa吋 motor.

Iie put to sea， but he didn't get far. Iie had 
started 'his cruise along the wrong side of the 
harbor buoys， so the harbor patrol sh∞ed him 
back to start over again after giving him a lectu問

on harbor behavior トledeparted once more， ap-
pa問 ntlyhappy. 

Itdevelooed that O.G. had αome to Oceanside 
for the purpose of becoming a commerciallobster 
fishennan， so he promptly started to set out his 
pots.日utagain he had endange陪 dnavigation by 
setting his-pots in the channel entrance. 5till 
grinning， he took another lectu問 fromthe harbor 
patrol ~ho was beginning to regard O.G. ~s a 
special phenomenon' to be classified some pla~_e 
b~tween' a visitation of jelly fish and an off. 
season hurricane 

Between this time and Monday night， he was 
wamed just 14 times about speeding in出e
channel '(and finally given a ticketl， fell over-
board once while trying to s町、vicea lobster pOl， 
and managed to sink his boat. Again， he and his 
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equipment were rescued. By this time， the harbor 
authorities weredebatingwhether to ask Govemor 
日同wnto decla同 Oceansidea disaster area or to 
bring in the Texas Rangers. 

机henO.G 同 appea問 don Tuesday， the au-
thorities shuddered; when he bravely sailed over 
the horizon， they breathed deeply in同 lief.But 
when he failed to return by B P.M.， they bowed 
10 Fate and sent a Marine helicopter searching 
The helicopter c陀 wfound O.G. and his boat on 
Ihe beach five miles south of Oceanside. They 
landed and offer吋 aid.~Ie accepted a couple of 
cans of beans and the crew's assistance in 
starting his camp fire. Wednesday morning， the 
helicopter returned， and O.G. took a couple of 
blankets and indica1ed a desire for some beer. 
¥¥hen a rescuing Marine truck later worked its 
Way 10 the location， O.G.， his boal and his 
smile were gone. 

The authorities bac永 atthe ci vilian marina 
were waitingfor this one man package of t問 uble
Obviously， a human who had so upset the normal 
operations of the port had 10 be punished in some 
manner. ¥¥hen the small bald-headed man with the 
問中etualgrin and a boat finally did appear， the 
patrol chief was ready to throw the book at him 
But the problem was': what justified a fineワ

Then the chief spotted O.G 注目同 extls-
guisher， a type that uses carbon tetrachloride -
and the use of carbon tet is illegaP 50， with 
some satisfaction， the chief grabbed the extin-
guisher and pumped it -just to show出 illegal
contents. 

It was emply! 

In last June's issue of AAAJ， I devoted the 
What's-Wrong-With-America section of the 5and 
Pile to a blast at those of us who hab山 lallv
duck our responsibili ties as members of the human 
race. I cited the case of the Chicago apartment 
house dwellers who 陀 fusedto save a woman 
from murder， and the men of Los Angeles who 
8tood by and watched while a woman rescued a 
man from a submerged automobile. But possibly 

all is not lost， as witness this report from the 
momlsg news 

During the night， a 68 year old woman waiting 
in Hollywood for a bus， was knocked down and 
her purse snatched by a ∞uple of woman thugs 
d陀 ssedas men. Go吋onHastings， a Navy en-
Iisted man living with his wife in a neaトby
apartment， heard the victim's sc陀 amsand raced. 
par~ly .c:1ad， to the street to give help. The thugs 
took off in opposite directions， so H'astings t~k 
after the one with the purse and caught her.トle
ordered her to walk ahead of him and to return to 
the place of 1he crime. 

Then he got careless. 

Suddenly， the woman whirled， landed a full 
swing on the sailor's face and ran. She hit hard 
enough to stun Iiastings and to start a generous 
f10w of blood. She escaped， bu t she drooped the 
stolen purse，叶lichHastings同 tumedto its owner 

Today， the sailor sports two stitches in his 
nose as well as a beautiful black eye， plus the 
陀∞mmendationof his commanding officer for a 
ロtation "for upholdi時 thebest t凶F悶ad也LI
t叩ne刊avy-. 

It may seem slightl y ironical that a man 
should receive an official citation for doing what 
any person with the necessary physical ability 
should do as a nonnal humane action; but perhaps 
we have degenerated to the point where this does 
show an unusual amount of guts. Anyway， I am 
happy to report that at least the Navy believes 
in the tradition of decency. 

And now that "m beginning to see some 
01且ghtevidence of hope for us mortals， I feel the 
urge to go further and to tell you of an encour-
agmg 悶 portp同 sented at yesterday's regular 
meeting of the Trustees of Ventura College. It 
had to do with the perfonnance of junior college 
g 問 duates (Ventura being a two year junior 
college) who have moved on to the four year 
∞lleges and universities of California. 

Acco吋ingto the陀 port，the junior college 
加ysand girls are doing quite well in the four 
year institutions -which might be surprising lo 
many people who have regarded the J.c. as a 
却 rt of poor relation in the higher education 
structure. But the exciting information was thal 
in the year under study， the junior colleges of 
California had salvaged 1458 students for higher 
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education: 1458 who had the ability and the de 
割 問 tocontinue their studies but could not have 
done so in our four year colleges and universities 
of high standing， except for the assistance pro 
vided by the J.c.'s 

¥Vhen these 1458 had finished high school， 
.h白 rgrades had not pennitted them to meet the 

co岬 etitionfor entrance to our four year schools; 
but they could go to junior college because， by 
law， the J.C. must accept anyone over 18 who 
can be benefitted. so the J.C. had given them 
their first two years of solid∞llege t岡山ngand 
had sent them on to the four year schools so 
equipped that they had ∞ntinued to perform 
satisfactorily. These were in additιon to those 
who had had the grades to move from high school 
direct¥y 10 the four year schools but had p同一

ferred to spend their first two years in junior 
college before t同 nsferring to the four year 
tnstllu tlons. 

¥Vhile the junior college did not originate in 
Califomia， authorities generally recognize that 
it has achieved its gr四 testdevelopment herで
We have over 70 of these schools which loday 
a陀 educatingabout 70 percent of the State's 
college population. Put another way， mo陀 than
two of eve町 threep田 pletaking college work in 
California，陀ceiveit in a junior college; and 
this percentage wiU rise steadily because the 
four year establishments simply can't handle the 
ever-Inc閏間叩gload. 

The junior college is a unique institution in 
that il is primarily a community school. Its basic 
pu中oseis to meet the needs of its own community 
It has the difficult double task of providing edu. 
cation for the student who will transfer after two 
years to our highly demanding four year schools; 
and at the same time， p同 paringthe student who 
wiU go n9 further than junior college， to take his 
or her place in the community as a trained and 
productive citizen. It must serve the range from 
the highly intelligent to the mediocre student -
and that is a ve可 large0吋e，
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The job of handling the highly intelligent 
dedicated lad headed for the university is陀 1.-
tively simple. The big， the difficult task is to 
educate and stimulate the rather dull fellow and 
the one who is bo陀 dwith school， to prevent them 
from dropping out， to give them a basic education 
and such special training as is needed to prepa陀

them 10 perform worth while jobs. In this a同.，
the junior college shares with the high school 
the major portion of the burden of the national 
errort to educate and train the educatable and 
trainable portion of our five percent unemployed. 
The effective junior college determines the 
technical needs of its d同 ncta加vehigh school 
level and establishes the courses necessa町 '0
provide training in these fields. It is f陀 quently
adding or dropping courses as new needs arise 
and old needs are satisfied. 

It is 陀 grモtablethat many p田 pleattend high 
sch∞1 and college in order to qualify for a job 
(commendable as that may be) rather than to get 
an education. As a victim ofthispattem (much of 
the fault was mine)， I strongly object to it. 
Nevertheless， this is the case， and probably has 
been the casesince the beginning of teaching and 
leaming. Certainly， when we lalk about education 
for the major portion of the unemployed， we are 
talking about training for a job. The junior col. 
lege has the difficult task of providing both job 
training and education 

The temptation to drop out of sch∞1 is high 
est at the high school and junior college level 
At this stage， too many youngsters a同 dis
couraged or bored， 100 many pa同 nlshave fai!ed 
in their responsibility to make their children 
開 alize the need for a basic education and a 
degree of skil1 in some wage earning field. .50， 
the high schools and the junior∞lleges have 

the critical回 skof bri叩 ngour youth through 
this period， of either preparing them for a job or 
en∞uraging them to continue t同 iningat higher 
levels. And so， we move c10ser to the Communist 
concept of state domination of the training of our 
child陪 n.And this isn't because of some dark 
Communist plot， but simply because too many 
parents陀 fuseto assume their問 sponsibilities

and the問 byforce the schools to take over 

Education costs in this count町 arehigh -
but what costs aren'tヲ Educationin its various 
fonns from kindergarten through g問 duateschool 
accounts for a major portion of all expenditures 
in our nation. And the ∞st is going higher -as 
witness the report of lhe Stanford Aesearch ln-
stitute which estimates that education costs in 
California wil1 double or triple wi thin ten years. 

For those of us living on fixed incomes， the 
prospect of inc陀 asedcosts mel by increased 
taxes is alarming. I suspect that we a同 .p-
proaching limitations on pro凹rtytaxes if for no 
other 回 asonthan that property owners will refuse 
to vote the increases. Which means that the extra 
funds wil1 have to come from ad品d!evies on 
items such as hotel beds， cigarettes， whiskey _ 
or possibly from all 37 year old females with 
同 dhairand a Jimp. 1 don't know whe問 itwill 
come f 町 m，but I think that we'll raise it -for 
in this struggle lies the hope of these United 
States 

Don't sc同 amtoo loudly as school costs rise. 
The schools are our investment in the futu陀 '0• 
far greater degree than our welfare and public 
works， our material wealth， even our missiles， 
vital as they are in this time of international 
madness. Just be sure that you get your educa-
tional money's worth. Mahogany doors and g陀..
stone columns a目 n'tneeded - but adeαuate 
lighting and reasonable comfort are. Also are 
well.paid teachers - and discipline and陀-

S阿 lsibility，which a few educators tend to 
forget -and a ∞mmunity truly determined to do 
what it can to bring its offspring a little farther 
f町 mthe beasts and a Iittle closer to the angels 

Having held forth on one of my favorite 
topics， 1 have no idea as to whether it interests 
or bores you; but inasmuch as you never write to 
complain， 1 am凹 mpelledto steer my own ∞urse 
町thoutguidance from the outside. In line with 
this practice， 1 offer this education funny 
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In a Tennessee mountain sch∞1， a boy an-
nounced，“1 ain't gwine thar." 

“That's not the way to talk，" his teacher 
中r同 cted.“Listento me: I am not going the陀，

thou art not going there; he is not going there; 
we are not going the問 youa同 notgoing there; 
~~ey _:re not going there. Now do you -get the 
idea引

“Yassum，" the boy ag問 ed."They ain't no-
body gwine thar." 

A~d you _m~g~t p.ass this one on to any Super-
intendent of Schools you happen to 町田untet

The local school superintendent was on a 
joumey when he became critically il1. In due 
time， he received a telegram from his Board. of 
Trustees， reading， BOAAD HAS ADOPTED A 
RESOLUTION EXPRESSING SYMPAHlY ANO 
PRAYING FOR YOUR RιCOVERY. THIS RE-
SOLUTION PASSED BY A VOTE OF THREE 
TO T¥¥O 

$掌事事*

The Christmas issue of AAAJ placed con. 
siderable emphasis on Mexico・'"Iommyoffered 
the results of five months of travel， and after 
she had you interested， Jo and Al Gleasner 
tossed in that invitation to spend several months 
in their attractive home in Guadalajara. Whether 
there was collusion between the two offerings I 
can't say; but 陪 ga吋less，I'd call it good pfan. 
ning -so why not take advantage of an oppor-
tunity to visit Mexico under pleasant conditions? 
You should enjoy the Gleasner home. We did 
(And 1 think that's a pretty sm凹 thway of bring-
ing in the idea that we， t∞，have been to Mexico， 
whe同 weenjoyed visits with the Duntens， the 
MacPhersons and the Finlays in add山 onto the 
Gleasners.) 

1 made the trip chiefly because 1 had run out 
of chatter for the Sand Pile; and 1 had planned 
to devote at least one issue to explaining to you 
ignorant stay-at-homes what Mexico is all about 
Our two week stay was about right to qualify us 
as experts and not long enough to destroy any of 
the wrong imp陀 ssionsthat we took there wi th 
us. In a wo吋， 1 felt pretty well satisfied with 
the venture until 1 retumed home and found that 
~ommy had scooped me. Having stayed there for 
five months， she obviously is nOI as well quali-
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7o The Wise 
As long as the陀 isa need and a desi問，

，he同 a陪 alwaysthose ¥¥Iho trγto give nothing 
for something - nor is $uch an inclination 
hinderモd by that human and almost universal 
trait， our love of a bargain 

09， MY STIFF NECK 
nothing mo問 51同町UQUSthan dodging traffic， takes 
his superior sleep comforts for granted. λ 

The same seasoned announcers will work 
Russ Hodges and Lon Simmons will telecast 11 
Giant games 00 5an Francisco-Oakland's KTVU 
and悶 port174 Giant games over 17 radio stations; 
Don Wells and Buddy Blattner will telecast 30 
~_n~l ga!l1es 00 Los A~geles KTLA and report 
17 4 Angel games over 19悶 diostations. 

Exhibition games started 00 March 13， when 
the Angels played a Cleveland split squad at 
Palm Springs and the Giants played th~ other 
half of the Cleveland squad at官 cson.Regular 
season opens_ April 12 with the Angels playing 
Cleveland at Los Angeles' CαCha町ve白sRav円叩川"叩n札1
Gα.a剖n'阻s'。叩pe凹ne町"目sa剖， p刊'"回sburg酢h.The Gia制n山t回ぱsぜ'日針cs剖t 

h加。m鵬eg酔am附e目 a叫Is帥。 w刷"山hPittsburgh a剖， C臼an吋B叶dles山tickk 《

Park on April 20. 

A陀 centarticle by Norman Ford (well-known 
au thor on travel and researcher of places to同一

1ire) was di陀 cted10 those who would invest in 
Florida real estate. He wams that the “S10 down 
and $10 a month mail-order real estate同 cket"is 
boom叩g again， having 陪 appea同 d despIle a 
F lori~a law which was designed 10 police all 
out-of-state advertizing 財団alestate developers 
Again the陀 isa growing trend a010ng shaky and 
I円でsponsibleland developers to O1ake wild and 
spurious clai01s in their ads in an effort to sell 
their lots sight unseen -many isolated and often 
nearly worthless. Since they get around the law 
by giving the buyer a contract for a deed with the 
down pay01ent， many unwary out of town 陪 aders
a陪 beingtaken in by their uncensored and un陀 -

stricted ads. 

The need for sleeping co01fort is as O1uch a 
part of O1odem ti01es as ulcers， tensions. and 
even川田山田a-and many people are losing sleep 
t可ingto figure out ways for other people to have 
O1ore co01fortable sleep. Competition amon2 
O1anufactu陀 rsof sleep products is intense.。町長
even O1aintains a research laboratorγ 回 ferredto 
as the "'nstitute of Rest， dedicated to the de. 
velop01ent of pillows， O1attresses and cushionin2 
for more 陀 stful，healthful sleep and同 lamd
∞mfort" . 

These comforts co0101on to eve可 household
today far su中assthose of even the mightiest of 
ancient kings. Royal beds. burnished with gold 
and beautifully inlaid with mother of pearl -and 
ivory， were hardly O1ore co01fortable than the straw 
matt周回目 orsleeping pads in peasant huts 
Today it's a different stol)' with the bed actually 
an att目 ctive.scientifically designed aid to問ー

laxation and sleeping co01fort. 

Js 

E01pl.oyees and customers can get free pocket-
siz:e schedules. listing game dates and the 
broadcasting stations. at Chevron Dealers and 
Standard Stations in California and Ariz:ona 

Solution 
'0 

Puzzle 
0. 

page 
13 

Mr. Ford also cited complaints of other 
Florida retirees against unethical private de-
velopers who fail to provide the facilities they 
pro01ise when selling lots or homes in new devel-
op01enlS， or to deliver the01 on schedule. Two 
years ago the 4∞問sidents of one private 
develop01ent took their case to court when a 
siz:eable increase in the cost of sewage and 
water was announced， thwarted another atte01pt 
last December to up the rates by $60 per home 
per year， and 叩 Februarγbegan their third 
battle against a proposed 114尭 '"C問 aseIn 
minimum water rates and a 30% inc同 aseIn山e
sewer bi U. . . . all for low water pressu問， un-
satisfactory sewage installations and contami-
nated water 

So，・Letthe buyer beware，" anywhe同 of
the unknown， the unproved， the unseen. No 
particular locality has a O1onopoly on unscrupulous 
private ope岡崎rs，bUl they stand out 010同'"

cert剖 na rea S becau se the同 a陀 mo陀。fthe01 and 
mo同 people.affectedby their lack of ethics. 
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The firsl pillow changed fr，酬 apile of straw 
to an ani01al skin 日lled with leaves -then 
feathers問 placedthe leaves and cloth the skins. 
Head回目s were co0101on in man y areas， some 
painstakinglycarved to makeupatleast in beauty 
for what出eylacked in co01fort. The凹pularity
of head陀 sts a010ng so01e women was often 
dictated by fashion. Willing to trade co01fort for 
style， they would sacrifice a good night's sleep 
to keep their coiffures intact. (Co01e to think of 
It， that's not un∞O1mon loday bu 1 ha吋lythe story 
we we問 telling.)Pillows， however， were the 
popular choice with the sleeping public and同-

O1ained essentially unchanged for centuries， a 
casing filled with a soft O1aterial， generally 
feathers. 

Is “A" a yoke for beasts of burden， or a set 
of stocks for a ∞lonialπllscr四 nげ Is“日"an 
ancient mariner's navigational instrument， or an 
antique rack for milady's bonnetワ 1.“C" a fancy 
hitching rail， or a gymnast's -horse円

C 

Then in tne late 1940's came latex foa01， alld 
alO1ost ovemight pillows so filled beca01e <<the 
last word lt

• Further improvements bl'Ought an even 
g問 aterfollowing among tne earlier holdouts and 
a010ng those people who take their sleeping com・

fort seriously. As science slowly unravels the 
myste可 ofsleep， the i01portance of 同 laxation
looms ever larger， and a O1ajor industry dedicates 
itselfto putting evel)' sheep counter into the arms 
of Morpheus. . . Dh， Oh -we caught you r田 dding.

Bet a buck you were wrong three times -but 
lhen we weren't playing vel)' fair by providing 
not even one logical clue. . . Al1 are wooden head 
問 sts!・A"is a double one from South Africa， 
“日"is from ancient Egypt， and “C" was carved 
bya native of New 'Guinea. 
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When pri01itive O1an stretcned out aflera work-
weal)' day of dodging dinasaurs he was far too 
exhausted to notice or even ca同 aboutthe ha吋-

ness of his cave fl∞r. Modern O1an， used to 



tlEJH1ED ，aaa uu 
oυ YOUR LjiIELY? 

Cal Ross nas， though we say“attic" ad 
visedly， and we love the cache of old time 
pictures he found. One of the ean.y.dayers said 
叩 nostalgicallyperusing them， "They bring back 
almost forgotten memories. \~hen I recall the 
luxuries we did not have in those olden days -
the 10ng， hot hours， the disappointments日 dry
holes and depri vations in general ー Iwonder 
what the presentAram∞overseas force would do 
under similar circumstances.ln spite of our trials 
and tribulations， 1 think we all enjoyed those 
early days of Aramco， none of us suspecting that 

OUR C附1ST刷 SIN 1936 (all e:cplanations are Cal's 

ザ。
.・

J1TIW 

in a few short years the Company would he∞me 
the biggest crude producing ente叩risein the 
world. We cannot recaptu陀 thepast very well 
excepl th田 ughpictures" 

Perhaps回 memore of our readers叫 uldcare 
to check their archives for other reminders of 
Aramco yesterdays. Any prized photos would be 
handled carefully and retumed. P田 ple，places 
a国 events，of∞urse， should be identιfied 
wherモverpossible. 

L.ft; D.co，gti。円sin th. old m・nhollin th. old・5白c・0'.0

..1・w;R・C・けP“。ncomm・"・・6例制・ito，scoming 0"・.from Bopco， 
，，'・nChdstmc・E".on・h..0¥1 Khobo， Pi.，. Front ，ow (1 to ，) 
Duteh Dors・y，P.t. P.d・.son，C園1ROII， Don B，own，τ.0，" 

Jon.s， nol id・ntili.d.51酬 ding(1旬，)B，ign B.・w，畑町 Cho.li. 
Jou，n.y， 6ill E・I・問
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fied as I am after fourteen days; but she got her 
word in first， which tends to detract from the 
apparent brill同 nceof any remarks that 1 might 

offer 

50， I have decided to sulk. If Hommy is going 
toteli you a加 utMexico City and Toluca and 
Acaoulco and Cuemavaca and Taxco， 1 同 fuseto 
com日ent.(And the fact that 1 haven't seen any 
of these places should have ve可 liltleto do with 
my dedsion.) 1 studied her同portwith ca問，

t可ingto find something wrong with it -and at 
last 1 was successful! 

She says that she t∞k a train trip from Mexi-
cali to Guadalajara that requi同dtwo days and 
two nl曲目 1have her there. We took a train trip 
from N;gales to Guadalaja同 andit問中間donly 
one day and two nights. And if she thinks that 
she acquBred more bumps during her two days 
and two nights than 1 did in one day and two 
nights， 1 thInk 1'11 go over to Santa 8arba問 and
∞~pare bruises: (Come to think of it， that might 
be fi.m， anyhow.) 

1 must admit that we had to spend the better 
pa目。fan additional day going from Los Angeles 
to Tus∞n and working our w町 downto Nogales， 
Mexico. In spite of the fact that we we同 ridinga 
trans∞ntinental train from its point of origin in 
Los Angeles， our departure wa-s an hour behind 
schedule. When we 同 achedlus∞n the following 
n∞n， we had managed to lose another hou_r. al-
thou凶 theweather -was fine and no hostile In-
dians had attacked us. 50 we t∞k a later bus 
from T uscon to Nogales， and en∞un回目dmy 
unforgetable character of the journey. 

1 was p陀 paredfor the venture into Mexico・
I'd been t~ld . that when we arrived in Nogales， 
Arizona， a porter would carry our bags just across 
the street where we would go through customs in 
Mexi∞and board our Mexican train. 50， when we 
left the bus， and we問 ac∞stedby a small dark-
skinned hombre d問 ssedin a dingy sweater and 
baggy khaki pants， 1_ g~v~ him our baggage 
tick"e.ts and stood back while he collected the 
stuff. He p悶duced a hand truck， tossed our 
earthly possessions upon it and took off toward 
Mexico， indicated that we should follow him. 

All seemed right up to this point， for our 
guEdeand tus hand ifuck were headed toward what 
叩pearedωbea 印 stomshouse. 8ut without 
warning， he veered to the right， opened a large 
gate tl1at clearly was intended to陀 mainshut， 

and beckoned us to follow. Now what to do? 
Over to the left was that safe appearing customs 
house， but up there to the right， our luggage was 
disappearing through a gate. 1 dedded that we'd 
follow our pro戸 cty

We walked about a city block till we 陀 ached
a couple of automobiles without markings other 
than rust spots and battered fenders 口urlittle 
man pointed his hand truck at the first one. By 
the time we had caught up， most of our bags had 
disdppear~d inside_ t.~e bat.tered ~u)_k ， which fact 
pers'u'aded me to follow along. 1 figured I'd get 
rid of this menace with the hand truck， so 1 
offered him moneYi but he sh∞k his head em 
phatically， urged Gertrude and me叩 tothe back 
seat， then jumped叩 tothe front wi th the dri ver 
Whereupon， the driver slammed into reverse， 
jammed on the brakes， quickly cramped and 
took off with a rush， avoiding chuck holes with 
the caution of a charging rhinoceros. 

Shanghaied， I told myself. After all these 
years of bumming up and down t~e ea~th in peace， 
we are Shanghaied! wm 1 be forced to sign my 
travellers checksヲ wmthere be water in the 
desert hideouげ Howlong will we be held for 
ransom -and who is going lo raise itフIfitisn't 
raised， how many months wiU pass before our 
bodies will be discovered? 

But I was ca1m. 1 stammerモdto Gertrude，“I 
don't like this. Be 同 adyfor anything. 1 hope 
it's only our money they want." (You see， 1 
didn't want to make her nervous.) 

At 山e tlme， we we問 問ttlingthrough the 
part of town down by the tracks; in fact， the 
tracks were right beside us. I gathered my cour-
age and asked，“Isn't the railroad station back 
the間引

Our band.it-masquerading-as-porter tumed and 
sh∞k his head・No.No mo陀 stationback there. 
Now， new station." 
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“How far，" 1 ventured 

“Not far. Maybe four， five mile." 

Well -I could have yelled for help -but we 
still were following the 同 ilroadtrack. 

The chuck holes lost nothing in depth and 
width as we bumped along; but wonder of w?n-
ders! After about four miles， we did see what 

had the appearance of an imposing public加ild-
ing up ahead. As the car ∞ntinued to head for 
it， 1 could feel my heart be~t retuming toward 
normal. We would be gypped， but we would live. 

We stopped at a loading platform in a vast 
assemblage of modemistic∞lumns. The little 
porter took off， for whatever might be his next 
nefarious part in this act， and I prepared to pay 
through the nose. I asked，“How muchつ"

The driver said，“Two dollars， please." 

Now 1ωas confused. Two dollars was a ve町
問 asonablecharge. When would tne squeeze be 
applied? 

lhe little porter was back with another hand 
truck. Again， we we陀 trailing him and our bags 
up a long flight of stairs into an a同 aof great 
arched spaces that dwarfed the widely scaltered 
lines of people who stood waiting -for some-
thing， but for wahげ

Which line should we 町田日 Butfirst， 1 had 
to save our luggage if I∞uld. 

“Here，" ou r porter announced. “You stand 
here." He d.idn't suggesl it -he told me. Then 
again， he was off， taking the luggage with him・

I could have followed him and fought for our 
pro戸 rty，but 1 was worn down. I had ceased to 
question. If this shyster was going to steal us 
blind， he was going回 doit， and that was the 
way it would be. For without question， one man， 
and only one， was in charge 

Another porter spoke to me. 

“You come here，" he said.“You come stand 
here. " 

1 was relieved to 閏 alizethat 1 was not 
wholly at the mercy of the bandit who had brought 
me there. I quickly followed the se∞nd porter 
'"ぬ anotherline; but I had ba問 lyarrived when 
町 bandit問 appeared.He grabbed my am with 
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some evidence of irritation， and pulled. 

-No. No good，・heexclaimed“You go back." 

“But that man said to stand here，" 1 protested 

“Yougoback，" he ordered;and it was evidenl 
that he was getting a belly full of lhis foreigner 
who wouldn't stay put.“Stand the同， . 

.50， I started to stand where he told me， with 
a long line of p田 plein front of me; but just as I 
arrived at the end of the line， a door beside me 
opened， and my bandit pushed me in. And sud-
denly， I was at the head of a new line as a 
customs man entered to start interviewing foト

eigners as to why they thought they wanted t 0 go 
to Mexico and we目 theyready for the experience 

The aJ.stoms inspection was a b同 eze.A 
quick 1∞k at papers， a polite question as to how 
much hashish and nitroglycerin we were carrying 
and a wave-on when I started to open a bag. And 
outside this room， our one-time kidnapper stood 
beside his hand truck still loaded with our 
possessions. The thought began to seep in that 
perhaps I should change his status to that of 
Old Reliable 

He was off and running， luring me on with 
the bags. He c剖meto問 stbehind another counter 
wi th no one behind it 

“You 80t tickels?" he questioned; and when 
Iproduced them he examined them with care， then 
slapped山emon the ∞unter 

"You stay he同 "

1 stayed. The minutes lengthened to fifteen， 
twenty， half an hour. A man in a四 nduclor'suni-
forrn appear宅d.Now I was part of a crowd， all 
with tickets in their hands， all trγing to place 
them On the counter. The conductor igno同 dall 
of us， fiddled with some papers for a time and 
went away. liaIr an hour later， he and anolher 
man in unifonn walked in leisurely 

Suddenly， Old Reliable was beside me， 



grabbing my tickets and pushing them under the 
nose of the conductor. The conduclor was not 
about to be hurried. He let lhe LIckets lie for a 
time， jusl to show who was加ss.When he did 
examine them， he didn't appear to be satisfied. 
He rattled off something， pushed the tickets to 
one said and accepted the next eagerly extended 
papers 

Old Reliable disappeared， and I and my 
tickets were igno問 d.1 didn't know what else to 
do， so I continued to be ignored as actively as 
possible. I assumed a hurt and betrayed ex 
pression which 1 hoped would shame the con-
ductor. It didn't 

Old Reliable was back. Now he was chatter-
ing again with the conductor who was polite but 
continued to play with other bits of paper. Old 
Reliable apparently wasn't getting through， so 
he stepped to a near-by phone and started chat-
tering on his own responsibility 

Mo回 timepassed 

A solid-appearing man clothed with an air of 
authority appeared. He had his look at my tickets; 
then he， too， moved to the telephone and started 
to talk. He continued to talk for some time. When 
he had finished， he spoke briefly to the conductor 
and went away 

The train was due to leave at five o'clock 
My watch said， four-thirty. 1 couldn't see Old 
Reliable; 1 couldn't see our baggage; I couldn't 
see Gertrude. 1 was in the midst of Mexico with 
myself and two tickets that didn't seem to im-
press anyone， and a conductor who betrayed no 
knowledge of English nor concern with my 
problem. I was preparing to start screaming or 
to go hunting for the Mexican equivalent of 
T ravellers Aid. 

8ut as is often true of travellers in a strange 
land， I continued to hesitate. And while 1 hesi 
tated， the ∞nductor suffered a change of heart. 
He casually selected my tic悼 ts，scribbled some-

thing on them and in his long加ok，then slid the 
∞upons back to me. 

“Finish引 Iasked hopefully. 

He nodded casually without looking up. 

The train had been waiting since befo同 we
had arrived.1 hurried onto the platfonn， anxiously 
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scanning the long line of cars that seemed to 
stretch into the horizon. At last， 1 glimpsed 
someone waving from far off toward the rear end 

I found them all opposite the last Pullman 
Old Reliable guarding both Gertrude and the lug-
gage目 Yes.The ve町 lastPullman. 

“But this isn't the number of our car，" 
protested 

“No place on that car，" Old Reliable ex-
plained “They sell you place that iss not. So， 
I get boss and he get this place on 'nother car. 
Now iss a11 right." 

The idea was beginning to seep in. Without 

Old Reliable's aid， we would have been some 
whe同 backin those long lines of waiting people 
whe陀 wewould have been struggling叩 bewilder-
ment to find a Pullman bedroom that didn't exist. 

When a man， unasked， has spent the better 
part of half a day guiding you through a problem 
that you didn 't even know was there， a payment 
of money is not everything. 

“You have been a g田 athelp to us，" I said. 
“Without you， we would not have a place on the 
train. 1 wish to pay what is right. Will you tell 
meワ"

I should have known better. Old Re!iable 
merely smiled. 

“As you will，" he 問 plied.

I watched his face carefully as I handed him 
the smal1 bills. r wanted to be su問 thathe wαs 
satisfied. Appa陀 ntly，the contribulIon was 
satisfactory for he was smiling as he pointed to 
the brass tag on his cap carrying the number 15. 

“You rememmer me when you come back，" he 
urged“Rememmer Nummer 15." 

And so I urge you， don't be afraid of any 
bandit in Nogales whose cap carries that numher 
15 

1 〆f
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Friendsωere saddened臼 leam0 f the pα，，-
ing of those named below. We offer our heartfelt 

sympathy to their f'αmilies 

Fo st~r J目 Bodgl町 ー February20， 1965 -Equi・
nunk， Pennsylvania 

H.rv・yBrown， Jr. -January 31， 1965 -Sebring， 
Florida 

Dorothy H. Ely (widow of Edwin H. Ely)ー Lytle
Creek， California 

D・V・thyJ. Grov・n(Mrs. J・51 E.) -口ecember8， 
1964 -Memphis， Tennessee 

Oty H町 n・Hosch-J anuarγ6， 1965 -Estan口a，
New Mexico 

Dollos R. Trout -December 14， 1964 -Pompano 
Beach， Florida 

F.・nk A. S.idl - March 3日， 1965 -Colorado 
Springs， Colorado 
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You may have seen the following item by the 

above title in Time Maga:ine for March 12， 1965 
(or perhaps ιn some other publication). If not， 
perhaps you would be curious anyway， particu-
lαrly if you plan to be travelling abroad one of 
these dαy' 

As more and more Americans take off each 
year for business and pleasu問 infaraway places， 
many of them wonder how they can， if necessary， 
find a good doctor who speaks English. For S5 a 
year， the foresighted traveler is now able to get 
answers covering more than 107 cities in 59 
countnes. 

Establishment of the new service， called 
"Intennedic，" was announced by Manhat回n's
Dr. Richard E. Winter. Intermedic subscribers will 
get a passport-size di陀 ctorythat includes a list 
of the plan's 154 approved doctors and two pages 
on which the traveler should 日11in his own medi-
cal data with the aid of his personal physician. 
This information wiU not only help the overseas 
doctor but will gua吋 againstthe patient's getting 
a shot of a medicine to which he is allergic. The 
foreign doctors have agreed to a fee schedule for 
initial visits: not more than $8 for an office visit， 
$10 for a hotel call， and $15 for an emergency 
night call. 

The traveler can find an approved doctor for 
his sniffles or Turisωor worse in Amman 
(Jordan)， Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) or Reykjavik 
Oceland)， as well as in such obvious tourist 
meccas as Paris (whe同 theAmerIcan Hospital 
is cooperating)， Rome and Athens. The SovIet 
Union日 notyet covered 

Should you have further同 terestin the serv-
ice you may write to Jntermedic， 777 Third 
Avenue， New York， N.Y. 10017. We might add 
that the $5 covers a single membershi.p，αfamily 
membershi.p is $9 



GREE闘VALLEY
If you're acquainted with southem Arizona， 

you probably know all about The Retirement 
Foundation's SlO()..million community， Tucson 
G同 enValley， and location of the H. L. Sandin's 
new home 

¥¥ishing to avoid the cold， to which they'd 
become unaccustomed during their fifteen years 
in Saudi Arabia， they carefully toured Colo同 do，
New Mexico and Arizona after returning to the 
States in 1963. Although not actually looking for 
a retiremenl communily per se， they felt Tucson 
Green Valley had everylhing they wanted， and 
stopped in 1heir search. They we陀 particularly
altracted by its architectu問 allSpanish 
colonial and territorial 

Their next move was one which all newly 
悶 tiredfolks would be wise to make. A test of 
their jud伊 ent，by renting an apar回 entfor 
several months， proved their selection a good 
one and they bought a house. Il became their 
home when finished in Oecember. Their's is of 
territorial architecture near the fairway -address， 
181 Los A悶 os

They like it better all the time. All the 
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facilities are right there and the ∞sts， including 
property taxes， are lower than they had found 
elsewhere. They are fond of the scenel)'， and 
although they Iive in the count町 areat a rea. 
sonable distance from the city. 

They 1∞k out towa吋 thestately Santa Rita 
Moun回 insfrom their living room and patio・Their
surroundings are lush and green， dotted with 
cotton and caule ranches， and in such contrast 
with the terrain of Saudi Arabia that they heartily 
disagree with it's being called a desert. They 
know when a desert is a四 aldesert 

Veronica says living in Tucson Green Valley 
is similar 10 count可 clubliving， but their move 
has kept her too busy to get out and really enjoy 
it -hardly seems like they've reti同 d

Sandy's right in his element as director of 
bridge acti vi ties for the community. Me氾 coIS 

only forty miles away and Veronica plans to 
start studying Spanish at the Rec問 ationCenter 
Her plans also include golf lessons 

The central co陪 ofTucson Green Valley， 
P陀 sently 陀 served for people fifty years and 
older， is managed by the Reti問 mentFoundation， 
a subsidiary of the non.profit University of 
Arizona Foundation. Its operation completely as 
a reti問 mentcommunity is only temporary， since 
later stages wjll be for all brackets 

lIeronica and Sandy on 
the patio 01 their new 
home -no one told us 
who the third member o{ 
the group is， however 

、s
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Mail向11I

A lew changes -additions and corrections -10 the Fall 1964 Ann叫 tantsA nnual Mαiling List 
oppeared in the September and December issues 01 AI.Ayyam Al・Jamil.α 5till more appear below 

A II 01 the annuitants were included recently when the Public Relations Department maιled out 
cards to ueri/yαII the addresses lor the Aramco World distribution. We were then pro叫 dedwith the cor. 
rections which appeared on the cards returned by annuitants. Most 01 the lolloωing are Irom that so“'" 
Some 01 the changes are凹可 slightbut do represent the most current inlormation we have been lurnished 

lTCl  d 

Theodore Bajor 
Mary Nell Beachum 
H. B. Beckley 
Elton H. Bennett 

ARAMCO -AOC 

1848 E. 9th， Okmulgee， Oklahoma 74447 

4∞South Ocean Blvd.， Palm 8each， Florida 33482 
Box 1033， Raymondville， Texas 

Bu同 Beverly，Jr 
John E. 8ird 
Howard L.日∞th
W. H. Boucher 
John N. Bower 
Henry 5. Boyd 
Arthur H. 8rice 
D. M. 8rown 

4 HermanBurkhart 
James B. Burt 

For冊目 Cathey
Chris O. Christensen 
John H. Covell 
Clark Cypher 

Angus G. Oakers 
Thomas J. Davenport 
George Davison 
Walter C. Dayhuff 
John S. Doba 
C. C. Oorsey 

lame. R. Edwanls (AOC) 
~eorge W. Eh市art
William Eltiste 

17210 High Road， 5onoma， Califomia 
12004 Singleton Drive， La Mirada， California 90638 
Chemin Ou仁ote副 12，1∞9 Pully， Switzerland 
P. O. 80x 407， Lake Stevens， Washington 98258 
1409 Pebble 8each Ori ve， Apt. 13， Kem Ci ty， Cali fornia 9お仰

需H.P. Zeh， 301 Makin Grade， Kentfield， Califomia 
16705 Sheldon Road， Los Gatos， Califomia 95030 
Route 3， Box 224， Buffalo， M凶 souri65622 
1213 Leeds T errace， 8al LImo同， MarγI.nd 21227 
32 Kent Place， Apt. 1， Menlo Park， Califomia 94025 
5624 Lynwood，日oise，Idaho 
13101 Oakhill Orive， Apt. 234-F， Seal 8each， California 90740 

Route 2， Cottage Grove， Tennessee 38224 
2418 Annalee A venue，日問ntwood，Missouri 23144 
Rt. 1， Box 323， 5ebring， Florida 33870 
2お5Branner Orive， Menlo Park， California 94026 

2484 N. Page Orive， Ahadena， Califomia 91日01
4130 Queen Street North， St. Petersburg， Florida 33714 
3808 W. Elm 5t開 et，Tyler， Texas 75705 
1325 Caminata Lane， La Habra， California 90631 
日ox51565， Oil Center Station， Lafayette， Louisiana 70叩5
3244 North 11 th Street， F陀 sno，Califomia 93726 

611 E. 65thlerrace， Kansas City， Missouri 63131 
8511 Fox Hills Avenue， Buena Park， California 
Rt. 2 -80x 69， Drum Lane， Fallon， Nevada 89406 
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Albert O. fitzpatrick 
Georgia L. Fleming 

Arthur C. I-Iamilton 

E. Lloyd lIanson 
Alf陀 dF. Haskell 
Richard A. Haurup 
G. P. Hay 
Herald E. Hefner 
¥¥illiam Heiferman 
Gordon Hoops 
Ralph T. l1ughes 
Edward J. Hundeby 
De¥¥itt E. Hunt 

Homer P. Jackson 
Maldor ¥¥'. J acobson 
Vincent T ' J ames 
Lesler ¥¥. Jorgenson 

Charles O. Kelley 
John C. Kel1ey 
C. L. Kingerγ 
George Kraigher 

机.K. Landis 
Charles N. Lane 
O. R. Larkin 
t W. Larsen 

I-Ienry Leidecker 
Reginald R. Lewis 
Jerome A. Littman 
Robert 8. L叫 ghboro
William J. Lynch 

Alexander C. MacKenzie 
J ames MacPherson 

Patrick Malone 
Gerald W. Manley 
Howard Martin 
Law陀 nceMeyer 
James W. Mileham 
L. L. Miller (AOCl 
Robert W. Montgomery 
IV. F. Moo同
De悶 kG. Mortlock 
Frederick Mu中旬， J r. 

Aage J. Nielsen 

Edwa吋 J.Osterhu ber 

William G. Parslow 

20180 Williams Highway， Wil1日ms，O陀 gon97544 
覧CharlesPollard. 2149 Kincaid Way， Sacramento， Califomia 

4-1-1 Pont Ou Gard， 8each & Mouille Point Roads， Capetown， Union of 
South Africa 

1175 ¥¥ellington 5t陀 et，Oakland， Califomia 94602 
1208 Rockledge Lane， ¥¥alnut C同ek，California 94529 
R. F .0.， Eastsound， Washington 98245 
145 -95th Street， 8rooklyn， New York 9 
Fi¥'e Celia Place， Lima， Ohio 
313 OIive Avenue， Fort Pierce， Florida 33450 
1302 Vanderbeck Lane， Woodburn，。問gon
% E. R. Ford， Route #2， 80x 544， Tyler， Texas 
2124 N. W. Flanders Street， Portland 10， 0問 gon
日し 1，Pearl River Shores， Punta Gorda， Florida 33950 

461 Choctaw T目i!， Sh問 veport，Louisiana 71107 
16429 75th Place West， Edmonds， Washington 98020 
日ox716， Clarksville， Virginia 
12∞Fairlawn Ct. -Manor 3， WalnutC陪 ek.California 94529 

Route 3， 80x 53K， Medford， 0同gon97501 
Eox 193，日urkeville，Texas 
Route 1，日ox12， Ta¥'a児島 Florida 32778 
Bethlehem Route， Litchfield， ConnectIcut 06763 

328 ¥¥est Highland Avenue， W∞ster， Ohio 4岨91
437 S. Newlin， ¥¥hittier， California 
807 Michael Orive， Sonoma， Califomia 95476 
軍AmericanConsulate， San Nicolas 14-10， Las Palmas， Grand Canaries， 

仁anarγ Islands，Spain 
839 Meander Ct.， Walnut C陀 ek，Califomia 
1749 W. Los Altos Road， Tucson， Arizona 
Avenida de Cervantes， No. 1， Granada， 5pain 
10611 Santa Rosa Aoad， Camarillo， Califomia 93010 
4349 East Colter St問 et，Phoenix， Arizona 85018 

1336 Birch St.， p， O. Box 201， Issaquah. Washington 98027 
P. O. 80x 46， Ajijic， Jalisco， Me泊 co

日ox522， Titusville， Pennsylvania 
457 Acalanes Drive， Apt. #4， Sunnyvale， California 94087 
8rookside Drive. R. D. 3， Hopewell Junction， New York 12533 
12∞W. La Veta， 24 Lot， Orange， California 
Rt. 5， Box 155 BA， Columbus， Mississippi 39703 
Papest同副 27，1he Hague， Netherlands 
19117 1ecumseh Road， Apple Valley， Califomia 
P. O. Box 311， Northport， New York 
Vert Vallon， No. 22， 1816， Chailly， sur Cla陪 ns，Vaud， 5witzerland 
覧Mrs.E. Mealey， 61 Sagamo問 St陀 et，Warwick， Rhode Island 

覧Mr.Otto Nelson， 1633 East First Street， Long 8each 2， California 

Route 1， Box 348， Englewood， Florida 33533 

Route 1， Wilder， Idaho 
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Thomas E. Patton 
John J. Phillips 

Byron E. _ Robertson 
Glen M. Rudicil 
Matthew D. Russo 

H. L. Sandin 
Lee T. 5anger 
O. A. 5eager 
Barbara E. 5t. John 

Carlos 0.1 empleton 
Iohn V. Theveny 
Henry M. T同 tter
Garrison 1. Tyler 

Joseph Vail 
~ George '1. Vivian 

George W. Wagner 
William M. Weiss 
Emo町 A.Whiteside 
Alton Whitley 
Ivan C. Wilson 
E. J. Witter i Fra町削n悶3

l 
Harold E. Cross 
Walter H. K田 hler

M四 F.J. 8adgley 
Mrs. William 8urleigh， Jr. 
Mrs. W. A. Campbell 

j Mrs. FrちdW. Hamann 
Mrs. O. H. Hosch 
Mrs. Hazel Leo 
Mrs目 H.A. Mills 
Mrs. G田 rgeC. 5teinmetz 
Mrs.日.R. Troutt 

80x 324， Long Beach， Califomia 
1142 Victoria Place， Costa Mesa， California 92627 

P. 0.. Box 425， Zephyr Cove， Nevada 89448 
1745 North Kingsley， #20 Apt.， Los Angeles， California 900幻
2451 Brickell Avenue， Apt. 18-H， Miami， Florida 33129 

80x 82， G問 enValley， Arizona 85614 
34 West 53吋 StreetTerrace， Kansas City， Missouri 
3003 Country Club Circle. 8illings， Montana 59102 
38∞5∞tt Street， Apt. 10， 5an Francisco， California 94123 

2215 S. Prospect， Porterville. California 
3401 Mor陀 IIA venue， Philadelphia， Pennsylvania 19114 
P. O.日ox476. Polson， Montana 
6026 Merrimac Place， 5. E.， Washington， D. C. 20022 

P.O.日ox324， Nuevo， California 92367 
308 West 8th Street， Antioch， California 945ω 

Star Rt. 1， 80x 87， 81achly， Oregon 97412 
P. O. 80x 573. Oowney， California 90241 
1胡6617th Avenue， Lemoore， California 93245 
10416 Cumberland Drive， Sun City， Arizona 
A. F. D. 80x 10， Eastsound， Washington 
Fairmount -Apt. 18，7245 Hillcroft， Houston， Texas 77036 
La Presa 95， Guanajuato， Gt.， Mexico 

TAPLINE 

1523 Glenn Street， F開 sno，California 
P. O. Box 1951， Costa Mesa， Califomia 92626 

WIDOWS OF ANNUIT ANTS 

Shangri-La， Equinunk， Pennsylvania 
R. R. #1， NashvilJe， Indiana 
1825 Briggs Road， Silver 5pring， Maryland 
#2 Caroline Way， Daly City， California 
General Oeli verγ， Estancia， New Mexico 
Park '1owers， 700 Laurel Avenue， San Mateo， Califomia 
2022 Golf Road， Apt. 206， Huotsville， Alabama 35802 
622 Pine S treet，日akersfield，California 93304 
Southem Br四 zeApt. No. 5， 29∞N.E.33吋 Avenue，Ft. Lauderdale， 

Florida 3お08
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